
Book Review

Inclusive Games: Movement Fun for Everyone. Susan Kasser. Champaign, IL: Human
Kinetics, 1995.

The mix of theory and practical application comes into focus with the introduction of
Inclusive Games: Movement Fun for Everyone by Susan Kasser. Kasser fills a need for
therapeutic recreation specialists, adapted physical educators, and others who work with
young people, by providing specific and practical activities for use in physically active
settings. The purpose of Kasser's text is to persuade recreation specialists, educators, and
others to think toward inclusion of all individuals, not just those with physical disabilities.
The overall design of Kasser's text is quite appealing to a variety of disciplines as it supplies
not only specific activities, but supports those activities with a theoretical basis.

Readers can easily picture the activities being utilized as Kasser provides specific modifi-
cations and adaptations which are applicable to a variety of settings. The preface appeals
to professionals with varied recreation and physical education backgrounds. Kasser fittingly
addresses the Council on Physical Education for Children's (COPEC) developmentally
appropriate perspective by pointing out that chronological age may or may not be a good
indicator of developmental level, and that planning must include appropriate activity for all
children. This speaks well of Kasser's intent throughout the book.

Chapter I - Developing and Individualizing Games
There is a distinct emphasis on participation for all children as this chapter offers a broad

definition of adapted physical activity. Inclusiveness for all children, particularly those with
varying abilities and those children who are operating at different developmental levels, is
a specific highlight of chapter I. Within this chapter, Kasser addresses the value of games
within one's overall program, while stressing the movement aspects of game activities. A
critical aspect of chapter I is the discussion of a rationale for providing inclusive games.
Kasser notably points out that all children have the desire to belong and achieve. Physical
activity programs should meet the needs of those children whose conditions require special
assistance, as well as those who do not quite qualify for special assistance. An additional
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key component of this chapter provides the reader with what the author terms "MAGIC"
principles. This set of guidelines serves to address activities which are growth oriented,
individualized, and developmentally appropriate.

Kasser provides readers with several meaningful tables and figures within Chapter I. She
includes sequences of developmental movement patterns, as well as appropriate motor skill
progressions. For readers who have limited background in motor development, this addition
affords a focus on appropriate development and provides a basis for addressing specific
children within a program. Therapeutic recreation specialists who work in a program whose
focus includes birth to three could benefit greatly from this material. Finally, Kasser provides
' 'clues'' for use when modifying games as well as how to evaluate games once implemented.
Kasser closes this chapter by referring to the glossary of terms which is helpful for the
novice reader.

Chapter II - Preschool Activities
Games offered within chapter II supply information relative to number of players, equip-

ment, area needed for implementation, skills included within each activity, and variations/
adaptations which might be implemented for each game provided. Although some of the
activities appear quite easy for the typical preschooler, a wide variety of games are included,
ranging from easy to complex. For programs serving a mixed population (those with and
without disabilities), some games could benefit from additional variations. There is a specific
focus in chapter II on activities which include range of motion and strengthening, critical
components for early intervention and early childhood programs. Depending on their specific
background, therapeutic recreation specialists may find that input from other professionals,
such as occupational therapists or physical therapists, is needed to implement these activities
successfully. Games in this chapter also include a wonderful focus on imagination and are
quite creative, which preschoolers undoubtedly enjoy! Although Kasser does provide readers
with numerous adaptations, it would be helpful for some adaptations to include extensions
for the more highly skilled child within the ' 'typical'' range of skills. Overall, this chapter
includes many fun and ingenious activities which will be of great benefit to professionals
and students alike.

Chapter III - Primary Activities
This chapter introduces a variety of activities which could be used in therapeutic recre-

ation programs serving elementary aged participants. Readers are provided again with num-
ber of players, equipment, area, skills of activity, variations, and adaptations needed for
each activity. Specification of locomotor skills included in game activities are helpful to the
novice reader, although greater detail may be warranted by the therapeutic recreation special-
ist. Overall, this chapter affords therapeutic recreation specialists and students with activities
which appear beneficial in daily program planning.

Chapter IV - Advanced Activities
This chapter provides readers with wonderful options for emphasizing group cooperation.

The variations in activities and variety of complexity levels included provides readers with
very good choices for activity participation. A special and unique focus of this chapter is
the interesting use of trust building and communication. This is particularly evident in the
game "Happy Landings." Although a minor point, readers may wonder if the same goals
noted in this great activity might be highlighted without the use of an "explosion." Once
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again, Kasser has included diverse skill requirements in the activities. However, highlighting
additional choices for participants at a variety of developmental levels would be beneficial.

Chapter V - Adapted Sport Activities

The preface to this chapter lets readers know that adaptations are included in the sport
activities, and that specific components may be highlighted for individual use as needed.
More discussion regarding what has actually been modified within each activity would
provide readers without an adapted sports or physical education background the information
they need to implement these games more fully in their program. In addition, this information
would add to the knowledge base of those without this specialized background. Apart from
this drawback, the chapter provides readers with a sound method for adapting sport activities
for individuals with disabilities, and those who learn at a variety of developmental levels.

Overall, Kasser's text, Inclusive Games, is quite helpful and beneficial to a variety of
readers. General and therapeutic recreators are frequently searching for ways to include a
variety of participants in everyday planning. Certainly, those recreators with limited special-
ized training either in physical education or adapted physical education might benefit greatly
from Kasser's text. Individuals with more limited theoretical knowledge would benefit from
this text in everyday application, but would also benefit from the added theoretical/conceptual
knowledge. Some games do not provide enough variation and may focus too much on
certain components. Others appear to be variations of previously published games without
clear credit. Still, this book will be useful as an addition to a therapeutic recreation specialist's
or general recreator's library of resources, particularly those who work in school settings.
Additionally, it will prove to be a helpful supplement to courses in the recreation and leisure
studies curriculum which focus on activities and leadership/facilitation techniques.

Reviewed by: Karen Weiller, University of North Texas, Denton, Texas

Living in the State of Stuck: How Technology Impacts the Lives of People with Disabili-
ties. Marcia J. Scherer. Cambridge, MA: Brookline Books, 1996.

Marcia Scherer has done a marvelous job capturing the depth of the concerns, disappoint-
ments, and triumphs of people with disabilities and the technology they use. Her conversa-
tions provide insights into the lives of people with disabilities—making them real, not
statistics, not diagnoses. In doing so, Scherer accomplishes her stated purpose of giving
' 'voices to the users of this technology, and thereby educating their friends, their families,
and the professionals who work with them."

Looking for a resource to identify the latest technology for people with disabilities?
Look elsewhere. Searching for ideas on adaptive equipment for a client with cerebral palsy?
Search on. Though sections of the book provide helpful guidelines for selecting and obtaining
assistive technology, this is not a book on technology. Rather, it helps us to understand the
individuals who use technology and its potential impact on their lives. As a result, Scherer's
book helps us to understand when technology may benefit someone and better equips us to
match technology with the individual's needs.

At rare moments, Scherer's writing can be too simple, as when she defines wheelchairs
as "chairs on wheels." Those lapses are greatly overshadowed by the rich descriptions
characteristic of qualitative research on which this book is based. It might be tempting to
scan over the personal vignettes interspersed throughout the book to get at "the meat."
Those who give into such a temptation will miss the real meat of this book. It is in those
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